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Abstract—The electrodeposition of Hg on polycrystalline smooth and columnar structured Pt (cs-Pt)
substrates was comparatively studied in acid solution at 298 K applying potentiodynamic techniques. The
topography of both types of Pt electrodes was characterized by scanning tunneling microscopy. The use of
cs-Pt substrates provides information about surface processes which are not easily detected on conventional
smooth Pt. At moderate and high potential scan rates Hg electrodeposition under mass transport control on
cs-Pt yields a non-equilibrium complex deposit consisting of 2d and 3d Hg domains, and Pt-Hg alloy
coexisting with bare Pt domains at intercolumnar voids. The dynamics of these domains approaching
equilibrium can be followed by conventional voltammetry. The kinetics of Hg penetration into bulk Pt results
from a Hg atom shift to a position underlying the first layer of Pt atoms followed by a diffusion-controlled
penetration into bulk Pt. The Hg atom diffusion coefficient into bulk Pt results in D3 2×10−17 cm2 s−1.
7 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd
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1. INTRODUCTION

The electrodeposition of Hg on Pt electrodes from
Hg2+

2 ion-containing aqueous acid solutions has been
investigated for a long time both in the underpoten-
tial (upd) and the overpotential deposition (opd)
ranges including amalgam formation [1–7, 9, 10]. The
Hg electrodeposition reaction on Pt involves the
formation of Hg-Pt surface compounds [2–7] and
bulk Hg on top of the modified electrode [6]. The
maximum amount of upd Hg on Pt corresponds to
a full monolayer (ML) surface coverage [6] yielding
a square lattice Hg structure [1] which inhibits
entirely the H-adatom electrosorption [6]. Otherwise,
when the amount of deposited Hg exceeds the ML
charge, Hg atoms can diffuse into bulk Pt to form
either an alloy, or different intermetallic compounds
[6–10]. In agreement with anodic stripping data on
those Hg-films produced on Pt [2], thermogravimetric
data from Hg vapor deposited on Pt have

demonstrated [11–13] that some amount of Hg
always remains as a surface compound which can
only be desorbed at 160°C [11], whereas Pt-Hg
intermetallic compounds decompose at even higher
temperatures, as it was found that Hg still remains on
Pt up to 800°C [12].

For a number of metal ML and multilayer
electroformation on different Pt single crystal faces,
polycrystalline Pt, platinized Pt and columnar Pt
electrodes [1–7, 9, 10, 14–25], it has been found that
the initial stages of these processes depend on the
crystallography and topography of the substrate. If
such a situation can be proved for Hg electrodeposi-
tion on Pt, then it can render an explanation for some
rather different results reported in the literature for
this system [1–7, 9, 10, 25].

This work refers to the influence of the Pt surface
topography on Hg upd and opd from Hg2+

2

ion-containing aqueous acid solutions when the same
type of experiments are run on both smooth and
columnar-structured Pt electrodes. The surface of
these electrodes behaves as a fractal [26] surface, a*Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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fact which is particularly interesting to enhance the
contribution of surface processes playing a part in the
overall electrochemical reaction such as Hg surface
atom diffusion and Hg penetration into bulk Pt. The
extent of these processes determines whether the
inhibition of the H- and O-electrosorption reactions
on Pt due to Hg electrodeposition is either partial or
complete. Furthermore, depending on the roughness
factor for columnar-structured electrodes under the
usual voltammetric conditions and on the extent of
the Hg electrodeposition reaction, a cs-Pt electrode in
contact with the electrolyte solution may consist of
Hg(upd), Hg(opd), Hg-Pt and Pt coexisting domains
which are detectable for a relatively long time.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Two types of Pt working electrodes, namely,
smooth polycrystalline (pc) Pt (0.06 cm2 in geometric
area) and columnar-structured Pt (cs-Pt) were
employed. Each working electrode was mounted into
a glass electrochemical cell together with a Pt gauze
counter electrode, and a reversible hydrogen elec-
trode (rhe) in the working solution as reference
electrode. The following working aqueous solutions
were employed: x M Hg2(NO3)2 +0.5 M HClO4

(10−4 E xE 10−3), and plain 0.5 M HClO4 as blanks.
Solutions were prepared from p.a. quality chemicals
and Milli-Q* water. Runs were performed at 25°C
under N2 saturation at atmospheric pressure.

The preparation technique for cs-Pt electrodes
was the same as that described elsewhere [27, 28].
As has been concluded from scanning tunneling
microscopy (STM) [29, 30], ellipsometry [31], ultra-
violet and visible electroreflectance spectroscopy
[32], and electrochemical data [20, 21, 23, 25, 33–37],
the columnar microstructure of cs-Pt consists of an
average column height in the range 10–10,000 nm, a
void-to-filled volume ratio of about 0.5, and columns
and intercolumnar voids about 10 nm in average
diameter (Fig. 2).

Each cs-Pt electrode behaves as a rough poly-
crystalline Pt electrode with an almost constant
distribution of crystallographic orientations, regard-
less of the magnitude of the roughness factor (R),
at least in the range 1 ERE 103 [26, 27]. These
electrodes attain a stable value of R after being
immersed in aqueous 1 M H2SO4 for 24 h [20, 21, 23–
37]. The value of R was defined as the (QH)R/(QH)I
ratio, where (QH)R and (QH)I are the H-atom
electrodesorption voltammetric charge for cs-Pt and
smooth pc-Pt electrodes, respectively, both measured
in aqueous 1 M H2SO4 under the same voltammetric
conditions [26, 38]. Values of R which were checked
initially and at the end of each experiment were
comprised in the range 10ERE 200. The character-
ization of the cs-Pt electrode was made by ex situ
STM imaging with a Nanoscope III STM operating
in air. STM tips were made from Pt-Ir Nanotips.
STM measurements were performed using a 0.05–

0.10 bias voltage with the tip (+) at 1–2 nA constant
current. Different tips were used to discard occasional
artifacts caused by the tip geometry. STM images
were presented as raw data with plane removal only.

Single sweep (STPS-I) and repetitive (RTPS-I)
voltammetric techniques were applied from the
cathodic Esc =0.05 V, to the anodic switching
potential Esa =1.45 V, in the potential sweep rate
range 0.005 V s−1 E vE 0.1 V s−1. Besides, STPS
runs including a potential holding at Eh set in the
range 0.05 VEEh E 1.40 V (STPS-II) were also
performed. In this case, the potential holding was
included in the negative-going potential scan for a
time th in the range 10 sE th E 600 s. Subsequently,
the potential scan was continued from Eh down to Esc

at 10 V s−1, and the reversal scan from Esc to Esa was
made at 0.1 V s−1.

Finally, repetitive voltammetric runs (RTPS-II)
were made in the range 0.02 V s−1 E vE 0.10 V s−1

by setting Esa in the range 0.75 VEEsa E 1.45 V, and
Esc in the range 0.05 VEEsc E 0.8 V.

3. RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

3.1. STM imaging of Pt substrates

The STM image of a conventionally prepared
smooth pc-Pt (100×100 nm2) (Fig. 1(a)), shows
flat terraces about 30 nm in width with a typical
corrugation of the order of 0.2 nm. The cross section
analysis (Fig. 1(b)) reveals that these terraces are
separated by steps of about 3 atoms in height forming
well-defined angles.

The STM images (100×100 nm2 and 30 ×
30 nm2) of a cs-Pt electrode (R3 30) (Fig. 2(a), (b))
show a rough topography on two scales, namely, a
broad columnar structure 10–20 nm in average size,
and a fine cluster structure within each column, each
cluster being about 2–5 nm in average size. The cross
section analysis (Fig. 2(c)) shows that intercolumnar
voids are 10 nm in average size, although smaller
surface irregularities can be also observed.

3.2. Reference voltammetry data from smooth pc Pt

STPS-I voltammograms resulting from a pc-Pt
electrode in aqueous 0.5 M HClO4 +10−4 M
Hg2(NO3)2 at v=0.1 V s−1 covering from
Esa =1.45 V to Esc =0.3 V (Fig. 3(a)), show a
cathodic current peak (Ic) at 0.75 V including a
shoulder (II'c) which has been assigned to the
simultaneous O-electrodesorption and initiation of
Hg upd [10], followed by a current plateau (IIIc)
extending from 0.35 V to 0.05 V. Both the shoulder
(II'c) and current plateau (IIIc) have been related
to Hg opd [6]. Otherwise, the reverse potential
scan initially involves a net cathodic limiting cur-
rent (IIIa) followed by a small anodic current
peak (IIa) at 0.66 V, which has been associated
with the electrodissolution of bulk Hg. Later, a
complex anodic peak (Ia) at 1.07 V which has been
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Fig. 1. (a) Constant current 100×100 nm2 STM image of a smooth Pt electrode; (b) cross section of the STM image shown
in Fig. 1(a). Terraces separated by steps about 3 atoms in height can be seen.

assigned to the overlapped stripping of Hg upd and
O-electroadsorption can be observed [6, 10].

The above description can be improved by
considering those RTPS-II voltammograms in which
Esa was either decreased or increased stepwise. Thus,
for Esc =0.03 V and v=0.1 V s−1, as Esa is decreased
(Fig. 3(b)), both peak Ic at 0.75 V (Hg upd) and peak
IIc at 0.64 V (Hg opd) can be distinguished. In these
runs the progressive inhibition of O-electroadsorp-
tion can also be observed, making the definition of
peaks IIa and IIc much clearer. These peaks have

been related to Hg bulk electrodeposition and Hg
electrodissolution, respectively [6]. In fact, they are
located near Er =0.674 V, the reversible potential of
the Hg/Hg2+

2 redox couple calculated for our system
[39–41].

Furthermore, the longer the repetitive potential
scanning between Esc =0.03 V and Esa =1.18 V
(Fig. 3(b)), ie within the potential range of the
Hg/Hg2+

2 redox couple, the greater the increase in
height of peaks IIa and Ia. Subsequently, as Esa is
increased from 1.18 V upwards (Fig. 3(c), (d)), it
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Fig. 2. (a) Constant current 100×100 nm2 STM image of
a cs-Pt electrode (R=30); (b) 30×30 nm2 STM image
showing the presence of small clusters on the column
surface; (c) cross section of the STM image shown in Fig.
1(b).

1.45 V, a complex current contour involving O-elec-
troadsorption at free Pt sites (peak Ia), Hg 2d layer
anodic stripping (peak I'a), and presumably, Hg
dealloying (peak I0a) can be seen. A similar run made
at vq 0.005 V s−1 (Fig. 4(b)) shows an enhancement
of the conjugated peaks related to H-electrosorption
and the absence of peak IIa. These results reveal
that under the voltammetric conditions described
in Fig. 4(b), Hg opd on cs-Pt electrodes is largely
hindered.

To emphasize the influence of R on Hg electro-
deposition under routine RTPS-II (Esc =0.02 V and
Esa =1.45 V) runs were also made at 0.1 V s−1

R=150 and x=10−4 M. In this case, the voltam-
mogram in the positive potential direction (Fig. 4(c))
shows that H-electroadsorption in the range 0.02 V to
0.35 V takes place on a Pt surface which is partially
inhibited by Hg adatoms, a linear current increase in
the range 0.36 V to 0.76 V followed by a current
plateau due to the early stages of O-electroadsorp-
tion, a complex current peak at 1.19 V involving the
anodic stripping of Hg, and finally, an anodic current
contribution which steadily decreases as Esa is
reached. The reverse scan displays an asymmetric
cathodic peak at 0.75 V accompanied by a shoulder
at 0.9 V, which is related to the O-atom electrodes-
orption and Hg upd, respectively. Finally, in the
range 0.35 V to 0.02 V, H-electroadsorption takes
place. It should be noted that voltammograms run
under routine STPS-I at constant v and increasing R
exhibit almost the same features as those described
above for a constant R and increasing v. From these

results in a slow decrease in peak IIa, and the splitting
of peak Ia into peak I'a at 1.16 V, and peak I0a at
1.24 V. Peak I'a has been related to the anodic
stripping of the Hg 2d layer on Pt, whereas peak I0a
has been attributed to O-electroadsorption [6, 10].
However, by potential cycling for Esa =1.43 V, the
voltammogram shown in Fig. 3(a) is recovered as
indicated by the arrows in Fig. 3(d).

3.3. Voltammetry data from cs-Pt

Voltammetry data resulting from cs-Pt electrodes
were obtained applying the different potential
routines by changing systematically v, Esc, Esa,
Eh, th, and R.

The voltammogram for Hg electrodeposition/
anodic stripping on cs-Pt under routine STPS-I is
substantially different to that observed on pc Pt. For
R=30 and x=10−4 the voltammogram run from Esa

downwards at v=0.005 V s−1 (Fig. 4(a)) shows the
cathodic current peak Ic followed by a limiting
current covering the range of 0.50 V to 0.03 V. These
current contributions are due to Hg opd overlapping
to some extent H-electroadsorption undergoing in the
range 0.35 V to 0.03 V. The reverse potential scan still
shows the Hg opd limiting current and H-electrodes-
orption overlapping current, at least in the range
0.03 V to 0.50 V. Then, peak IIa corresponds to bulk
Hg anodic stripping, and finally, from 0.8 V to

Fig. 3. Voltammograms related to the electrodeposition
and anodic stripping of Hg on a pc-Pt electrode in 0.5 M
HClO4 +10−4 M Hg2(NO3)2 at v=0.1 V s−1. (a) STPS-I
voltammogram covering from Esa =1.45 V to Esc =0.03 V;
(b) RTPS-II voltammograms with Esa decreasing stepwise;
(c) (d) RTPS-II voltammograms with Esa increasing
stepwise.
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Fig. 4. Voltammograms related to the electrodeposition
and anodic stripping of Hg on a cs-Pt electrode in 0.5 M
HClO4 +10−4 M Hg2(NO3)2. (a) v=0.005 V s−1, R=30;
(b) v=0.02 V s−1, R=30; (c) v=0.1 V s−1, R=150.

1.34 V, the voltammogram shows competitive current
contributions (peaks Ia, I'a, Ic and I'c) related to Hg
anodic stripping/cathodic deposition, and O-electro-
sorption reactions (Fig. 5(b)). Otherwise, voltam-
mograms resulting from Esa set in the range
1.14 VEEsa E 1.34 V (Fig. 5(b)) exhibit the disap-
pearance of O-electrosorption; the enhancement of
Hg electrodeposition current peaks at 0.98 V (peak
I'c) and 0.65 V (peak IIc), corresponding to the
Hg(II)cHg(I) and Hg(I)cHg(0) reaction, respect-
ively; the incipient anodic stripping of bulk Hg at

Fig. 5. Voltammograms related to the electrodeposition
and anodic stripping of Hg on a cs-Pt electrode (R=70)
in 0.5 M HClO4 +10−3 M Hg2(NO3)2 at v=0.02 V s−1.
(a) STPS-I voltammogram covering from Esa =1.45 V
to Esc =0.03 V; (b) (c) RTPS-II voltammograms with Esa

decreasing stepwise.

experiments it can be concluded that at least within
the range of variables covered in this work, Hg opd
on cs-Pt is limited to some extent, the relative
contribution of this reaction as compared to the H-
and O-electrosorption decreases when either R or v is
increased.

Additional features of those processes involved
in Hg deposition on cs-Pt were obtained from
those runs made for R=70 and x=10−3, at
0.02 V s−1 applying routine STPS-I. Accordingly,
once a repetitive voltammogram had been obtained
(Fig. 5(a)), the value of Esa was either decreased or
increased stepwise. On decreasing Esa from 1.54 V to
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0.7 V (peak IIa); the stripping of the outer second Hg
layer yielding Hg(II) at 1 V (peak II'a); the stripping
of the first Hg monolayer at 1.14 V (peak I'a)
[6]. Further cycling in the range Esc =1.14 V to
Esa =1.34 V (Fig. 5(b)) results in the stabilization of
peak I'a and the progressive increase in peak II'a.
Subsequently, the stepwise decrease in Esa in the
range 0.84 VEEsa E 1.10 V (Fig. 5(c)), clearly
shows current peaks II'a and II'c related to the
electrodeposition/anodic stripping of the second
Hg layer, and current peaks IIa and IIc associ-
ated with the electroformation/anodic dissolution
of bulk Hg.

On the other hand, a potential cycling in the range
Esc =0.02 V to Esa e 0.80 V was made (Fig. 5(c)) to
enhance Hg opd and to assist Pt-Hg alloy formation.
Thus, voltammograms resulting for Esa in the range
0.84 VEEsa E 1.05 V (Figs 5(c), 6(a)), show a
continuous increase in current related to Hg opd and
its anodic stripping, and an almost complete
inhibition of H-electrosorption as the cs-Pt surface
becomes thoroughly covered by Hg atoms. However,
when Esa is changed stepwise from 1.05 V upwards
(Fig. 6(b)), from the decrease in the height of peak
IIa and the increasing anodic current related to the
formation of Hg(I) and Hg(II) species, the gradual

Fig. 6. Voltammograms related to the electrodeposition and anodic stripping of Hg on a cs-Pt electrode (R=70) in 0.5 M
HClO4 +10−3 M Hg2(NO3)2 at v=0.02 V s−1. RTPS-II voltammograms with Esc =0.02 V and Esa increasing stepwise. (a)
0.84 VEEsa E 1.05 V; (b) 1.05 V EEsa E ; (c) 1.20 VEEsa E 1.32 V; (d) 1.24 V EEsa E 1.39 V; (e) 1.36 V EEsa E 1.39 V;
(f) 1.40 VEEsa E 1.45 V.
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electrodissolution of bulk Hg followed by the
incipient stripping of outer layer Hg atoms can be
deduced. Those species are electroreduced in the
reverse potential scan (Fig. 6(b)). Likewise, for Esa set
in the range 1.20 VEEsa E 1.32 V (Fig. 6(c)),
voltammograms show again the stripping of bulk
Hg (peak IIa), and the anodic stripping of the second
(peak II'a) and first Hg layer (peak I'a). Accordingly,
isopotentials at 0.82 V (A) and 1.16 V (B) (Fig. 6(c))
resulting from the decrease in the current contri-
bution of both peaks I'a and IIa and the increase in
that related to peak II'a can then be defined.

The enhancement of peak I0a related to the
electrooxidation of subsurface Hg species can be seen
by increasing Esa from 1.3 V upwards (Fig. 6(c)–(e)).
In this case, the increase in peaks I'a and II'a can
also be observed, although the height of peak II'a
reaches a maximum at the expense of peak I0a.
Moreover, setting Esa in the range 1.40 V EEsa E
1.45 V (Fig. 6(f)) results in the decrease in peaks II'a
and I0a, and the increase in peak I'a up to its
maximum value, and then isopotentials C and D can
be distinguished (Fig. 6(f)). Subsequently, a repetitive
potential scan from Esc =0.02 V to Esa =1.45 V at
v=0.02 V s−1 leads to a stabilized voltammogram
which corresponds to a cs-Pt electrode partially
covered by a Hg atom submonolayer.

From the above results it can be concluded that
depending on Esa, a Hg film ranging from a
submonolayer to several monolayer average thick-
ness can be formed on cs-Pt, and Hg atoms can also
penetrate into bulk Pt. Accordingly, Hg(I) and/or
Hg(II) species produced for the potential scan in the
positive direction are electrodeposited in the sub-
sequent reverse scan on a cs-Pt surface either entirely
(Fig. 6(a)–(c)) or partially covered by Hg atoms
(Fig. 6(d)–(f)). In these cases, the voltammetric
features of the negative-going potential scans depend
considerably on Esa.

3.3.1. The evaluation of voltammetric charges. The
electrodeposition of Hg on cs-Pt depends on R, v, Esc,
Esa, Eh, th, and x. Quantitative data on the effect of
Eh and th on the Hg anodic stripping were obtained
for 70ERE 145, 10−4 E xE 10−3, Esc =0.05 V and
Esa =1.45 V, with the application of routine STPS-II
including a potential holding at Eh. In this case, the
electrodeposition of Hg was previously made for
30 sE th E 240 s at a potential set in the range
0.05 VEEh E 1.45 V. This range of Eh covered from
the early stages of Hg electrodeposition to bulk Hg
formation including Pt-Hg alloying (Fig. 7(a)–(c)).
The apparent charge densities calculated from
voltammetric data on Hg electrodeposition (qHg),
H-atom electrosorption (qH) and the O-atom
electrosorption (qO) are both Eh- and th-dependent.

The value of qH was obtained in the range
0.03 VEEE 0.35 V; the value of qHg+O, related to
the O-atom electroadsorption and anodic stripping
of Hg upd, and occasionally, the anodic stripping
of the Hg/Pt alloy, was estimated in the range

Fig. 7. Voltammograms related to the electrodeposition
and anodic stripping of Hg on a cs-Pt electrode (R=70) in
0.5 M HClO4 +10−3 M Hg2(NO3)2 at v=0.1 V s−1 under
the application of routine STPS-II including a potential
holding at Eh for th =30, 60, 120, 240 s. (a) Eh =0.9 V;
(b) Eh =0.6 V; (c) Eh =0.5 V.

0.75 VEEE 1.45 V. The value of qHg, was calcu-
lated as qHg+O − qO, and the value of qO was
estimated indirectly from the value of qH, considering
that it reflects the number of sites at cs-Pt available
for O-electroadsorption. Then, qHg = qHg+O −2 qH.

The dependence of qH and qHg on Eh (Fig. 8(a), (b)),
defines three potential domains (I, II and III), which
determine the potential ranges in which Hg and upd
and Hg opd reactions compete with the H- and
O-electrosorption. Otherwise, when Eh is within the
range 1.10 V EEh E 1.45 V and 30 sE th E 240 s
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Fig. 8. (a) qH vs Eh plot; (b) qHg vs Eh plot. Data derived
from routine STPS-II applied to a cs-Pt electrode (R=70)
in 0.5 M HClO4 +10−3 M Hg2(NO3)2 at v=0.1 V s−1 and
0.05 VEEh E 1.45 V and 30 sE 240 s. th =30 s (W), 60 s
(Q), 120 s (R), 240 s (T).

Fig. 9. qH vs th plots and qH vs t1/2
h plots. Data derived

from routine STPS-II applied to a cs-Pt electrode
(R=145) in 0.5 M HClO4 +10−4 M Hg2(NO3)2 at
v=0.1 V s−1 and 0.05 VEEh E 1.45 V and 30 sE th E
240 s. (a), (c) Eh =0.6 V (R), 0.8 V (Q), 1.0 V (W); (b),
(d) Eh =0.5 V (R), 0.7 V (Q), 0.9 V (W).

slight increase in qH, and correspondingly a decrease
in qHg, can be observed.

Voltammetric data derived from routine STPS-II
for Eh set in the range 0.5 V EEh E 1.0 V become
th-dependent. Thus, for 0 E th E 120 s, a linear qH vs
th plot is approached (Fig. 9(a), (b)), but for
th q 120 s a trend to a qH vs t1/2

h linear plot can
be observed (Fig. 9(c), (d)), indicating a possible

(Fig. 8(a), (b)), both qH and qHg become almost
independent of Eh, their values resulting in
qH 3 1502 8 mC cm−2 and qHg 3 1882 10 mC cm−2

(domain I in Fig. 8(a), (b)). Values of qH and qHg

derived for Eh�Er indicate that in this case an
amount of Hg smaller than that expected for single
Hg ML was electrodeposited. Seemingly, the cs-Pt
surface became only partially accessible to the
discharge of Hg2+

2 ions, whereas both the O- and
H-electroadsorption reactions underwent at the
remaining surface.

As Eh is shifted negatively within the range
0.9 VEEh E 1.1 V, ie, covering the Hg upd region,
unlike to qHg, qH decreases sharply because the cs-Pt
surface resulting from O-atom electrodesorption
becomes immediately occupied by electrodeposited
Hg. Nevertheless, for Eh�Er a fraction of the cs-Pt
surface remains covered by O atoms, whereas for
EhcEr, the Pt surface becomes progressively
occupied by Hg atoms, as can be concluded from
the slight increase in qHg (Fig. 8(b)). In this case,
the value of qH remains almost constant, irrespective
of Eh.

Finally, for Eh QEr, the value of qHg increases
substantially with Eh, although for Eh Q 0.1 V, a

Fig. 10. qHg vs th plots and qHg vs t1/2
h plots. Data

derived from routine STPS-II applied to a cs-Pt elec-
trode (R=145) in 0.5 M HClO4 +10−4 M Hg2(NO3)2
at v=0.1 V s−1 and 0.05 VEEh E 1.45 V and 30 s E
th E 240 s. (a), (c) Eh =0.6 V (R), 0.8 V (Q), 1.0 V (W);
(b), (d) Eh =0.5 V (R), 0.7 V (Q), 0.9 V (W).
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change of the kinetics in the electrochemical
reaction.

Similarly, for values of Eh comprised in the range
0.5 VEEh E 0.9 V, the qHg vs th plots (Fig. 10(a), (b))
show a linear portion with a Eh-independent common
slope extending from 0 to 120 s, and qHg 3 220 mC
cm−2 at th =0. This figure coincides with that derived
from Hg anodic stripping data under routine RTPS-I.
Conversely, qHg vs t1/2

h linear plots (Fig. 10(c), (d)) can
be observed for th q 120 s, with slopes increasing as
Eh is decreased.

Results obtained from the application of the
routine STPS-II allowed us to study the Hg atom
penetration into bulk Pt through the qHg vs t1/2

h

plots (Fig. 10). For this purpose, first the qHg ML
charge density (qHg,ML) on the cs-Pt electrode was
evaluated taking into account the crystallographic
radii of the species involved (rPt =0.139 nm and
rm = rHg =0.157 nm) [42, 43] and the surface excess
(Gmax), related to the maximum amount of Hg that
might be deposited on a Pt electrode as follows,
Gmax =Dqmax/zF=2.17×10−9 mol cm−2; and
Gm =Gmax(rPt/rHg)2 =1.7×10−9 mol cm−2 =164 mC
cm−2. Accordingly, for the Hg ML, qHg,ML =328 mC
cm−2.

Furthermore, the qHg vs t1/2
h linear behavior

(Fig. 10) is obeyed from qHg 3 250 mC cm−2 Q qHg,ML

to reach qHg � qHg,ML values. Likewise, for qHg �
qHg,ML, at a constant th, the higher qHg the lower
Eh. The difference in qHg with respect to qHg,ML can
be attributed to the Hg atom penetration into
bulk Pt.

3.3.2. The formation of 2d and 3d Hg domains and
Hg-Pt alloy at cs-Pt. Runs were also made starting
from a cs-Pt (R=70 and x=10−3) under routine
STPS-II for Esc =0.02 V, Esa =1.55 V, v=0.1 V s−1,
Eh =0.55 V and th =10 min. Subsequently, the
Hg-covered cs-Pt electrode was transferred to a cell
containing aqueous 0.5 M HClO4 and then the
routine RTPS-I was applied for Esc =0.02 V,
Esa =1.55 V and v=0.1 V s−1 (Fig. 11) paying
special attention to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd successive
voltammograms.

The first voltammogram (Fig. 11(a)) shows the
stripping of bulk Hg to Hg(I) species appearing as a
broad current peak at 0.78 V, followed by a current
plateau extending from 1.22 V to 1.35 V related to the
stripping of 2d Hg to Hg(II) species, and a large
current peak at 1.51 V due to the anodic stripping
of Hg to Hg(II) species from the Pt-Hg alloy. The
reverse scan exhibits two current peaks, at 0.673 V
and 0.345 V. The former peak exhibits the same
features as those of the polarographic electrore-
duction peak of the Hg(I) to Hg(0) reaction on Hg
[40, 41]. Then, initially the electrode behaved as a
Hg-atom fully covered Pt electrode.

The second voltammogram (Fig. 11(a)) shows a
decrease in the anodic stripping charge related to
both the Hg bulk and Hg-Pt alloy, whereas the
anodic charge of 2d Hg is increased. In this case, the

Fig. 11. Routine RTPS-I applied for Esc =0.02 V,
Esa =1.55 V and v=0.1 V s−1 to a cs-Pt electrode
(R=70 and x=10−3) previously subjected to routine
STPS-II for Esc =0.02 V, Esa =1.55 V, v=0.1 V s−1,
Eh =0.55 V and th =10 min and subsequently transferring
the Hg covered cs-Pt electrode to a cell containing aqueous
0.5 M HClO4.

electrooxidation of both bulk Hg and Hg-Pt alloy is
favoured, so that the electrode becomes principally
covered by a quasi 2d Hg layer. Accordingly, the
reverse scan tends to resemble that shown in the first
voltammogram of Fig. 11(a), although the contri-
bution of cathodic current peaks is considerably
diminished.

The third voltammogram (Fig. 11(a)) shows the
disappearance of the anodic stripping peak of bulk
Hg, only a minor contribution of Hg-Pt alloying, and
a maximum contribution of 2d Hg formation (current
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peak at 1.18 V). Then, at this stage a fraction of the
cs-Pt surface is already available for the H- and
O-electrosorption reactions (Fig. 11(b)). A certain
inhibition for these reactions remains due to the local
concentration of Hg2+

2 ions produced in the 1st and
2nd electrooxidation scans. Subsequently, the cs-Pt
electrode was transferred to another cell containing
aqueous 0.5 M HClO4 and the voltammogram
resulting in this case tends to reproduce those features
earlier described for the blank (Fig. 11(c)).

3.3.3. The Hg2+
2 /H displacement reaction at cs-Pt.

Voltammograms resulting from cs-Pt under routine
RTPS-I for Esc =0.02 V to Esa =1.45 V, v=0.02 V
s−1 and 10−4 E xE 10−3, after several hours in the
solution under open circuit, reproduce the voltam-
metric features of the reversible Hg/Hg2+

2 and
Hg/Hg2+ electrode reactions occurring either at the
Hg electrode or at the cs-Pt electrode when the latter
is entirely covered by Hg in aqueous 0.5 M HClO4,
as described above (Fig. 11(a)).

From these results it can be concluded that the
spontaneous plating of Hg on cs-Pt at open circuit
takes place, and that at constant Hg2+

2 ion
concentration in the solution the immersion time
required for cs-Pt to become entirely covered by a Hg
film increases with R because of the diffusion of Hg2+

2

ions from the solution to the inner part of the cs-Pt
structure. The formation of the Hg film involves a
displacement reaction taking place at the void walls
of the cs-Pt structure such as

2Pt(H)+Hg2+
2 =2H+ +2Pt(Hg). (1)

Accordingly, the completion of this reaction implies
that the open circuit potential reaches the value
Eoc =0.6522 0.010 V, a figure which is very close
to Er as referred to in Section 3.2. In fact, the value
of Eoc calculated from the reversible potentials
[39, 40] corresponding to the Hg2+

2 /Hg and H+/H
electrodes for 10−4 M Hg2(NO3)2 +0.5 M HClO4 is
Eoc =0.656 V. Therefore, in this respect, the be-
haviour of cs-Pt in Hg2+

2 -ion containing solutions is
similar to that which has already been reported for
cs-Pt electrodes in acid solutions containing Ag+ ions
[20].

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Non-equilibrium Hg electrodeposits on cs-Pt

For those systems in which the metal–substrate
(M–S) interaction exceeds the metal–metal (M–M)
binding energy, the early stages of M electrodeposi-
tion can produce either a complete M–S domain
followed by the 3d growth of bulk M, as predicted by
the Stranski–Krastanov model or a layer by layer
growth as predicted by the Frank-van der Merwe
model under thermodynamic equilibrium. Otherwise,
when the M–M interaction is stronger than the M–S
interaction, the growth of incomplete M–S domains
proceeds as predicted by the Volmer–Weber model

before the complete surface coverage has been
reached [10, 14, 19, 46, 50–57]. When the electrode-
position of M occurs on a well-defined, smooth S for
a low potential scanning rate under the Stranski–
Krastanov mechanism, the M–S deposit approaches
equilibrium and then a complete M–S monolayer is
produced before M–M domains begin to be formed,
as in the case of Hg electrodeposition on smooth Pt.
In contrast, when the electrodeposition of M takes
place on an irregular substrate at either a moderate
or a relatively fast potential scan, an inhomogeneous
deposit involving incomplete M–S and M–M
domains under non-equilibrium conditions is pro-
duced [20, 21, 23, 25, 28]. This implies that driving
forces for M–S and M–M surface rearrangements to
achieve equilibrium are present [25, 48]. The enhance-
ment of a non-equilibrium situation at the irregular
substrate, as is the case of cs-Pt, can be accomplished
by an appropriate selection of both the electrode
topography, and the potential or current pertur-
bation conditions applied to the system and, to some
extent, the solution composition. Voltammetric data
on Hg electrodeposition on cs-Pt for given values of
R, v and x, are consistent with a rearrangement in the
Hg deposit in which 2d Hg-Pt domains are produced
at the expense of 3d Hg-Hg domains.

For the discussion of this surface process, it is
necessary to consider first in some detail the cs-Pt
structure in contact with the aqueous solution.
Assuming that each void at the cs-Pt, as derived
from STM imaging (Fig. 2), can be approached as
a quasi-cylindrical space, for R=30, the average
volume of the intercolumnar void �v�, considering
an average void diameter �d�1 10−6 cm and aver-
age void height �h�1 3×10−5 cm, is �v�1 5 ×
10−17 cm3. Accordingly, the average void wall area
results in �A�1 10−12 cm2. Otherwise, for x=10−3,
the initial average number of Hg2+

2 ions at the void
volume is �N(Hg2+

2 )�1 10 [23], a figure which is
much lower than �N(Hg)�1 103, the average
number of Hg atoms required to produce a ML
coverage over the entire void wall. Therefore, from
these figures it can be concluded that taking into
account the relatively high exchange current density
for the Hg2+

2 /Hg electrode reaction (j0 1 0.8 A cm−2)
[40], the relatively slow ionic diffusion of Hg2+

2 at
voids (D (Hg2+

2 )1 10−5 cm2 s−1), the nil concen-
tration of Hg2+

2 ions at voids will be rapidly attained
under relatively fast electrodeposition conditions
involved in the voltammetric electroreduction scan.

The preceding analysis indicates that the mass
transport controlled Hg electrodeposition at cs-Pt at
vq 0.05 V s−1, takes place mostly at column tips and
depending whether EqEr or EQEr, different types
of Hg electrodeposition will be produced. Thus, for
EqEr, Hg electrodeposition at voids is almost
completely hindered, leading in the time range of the
voltammetric scan to a cs-Pt electrode only partially
covered by 2d Hg-Pt domains. The Hg ML coverage
will be approached when EcEr. Conversely, for
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EQEr, Hg 3d domains at column tips on 2d Hg-Pt
existing domains will be preferentially formed,
leaving rather large uncovered Pt domains, particu-
larly at void walls. In fact, the presence of these
uncovered domains is reflected by the appearance
of a voltammetric current usually assigned to H
atom electroadsorption (Fig. 4(b), (c)). Accordingly,
the Hg voltammetric electrodeposition on cs-Pt
results in an heterogeneous electrode surface under
non-equilibrium.

The Hg2+
2 ion electrodeposition on cs-Pt, under the

above mentioned conditions, implies the overlapping
of radial diffusion fields established around column
tips. Due to the tip-to-tip distance a linear diffusion
field is produced. Then, as the Hg electrodeposition
proceeds, the Hg surface concentration gradient
between Hg covered domains (tips) and uncovered Pt
areas (voids) acts as the driving force for Hg surface
diffusion. Similarly, the Hg concentration gradient
existing between the cs-Pt surface and bulk Pt will
assist Hg-Pt alloy formation.

The extent of both the Hg surface diffusion and Hg
penetration into bulk Pt depends on the Hg-Pt,
Hg-Hg and Pt-Pt bond strength which determines
to some extent the easiness of Hg atom displacement
at the Pt surface and in bulk Pt [25]. For Hg atoms
on the Pt surface, the balance between the very low
heat of sublimation of Hg (DHs =14.5 kcal/mol) [52]
and the relatively high Hg-Pt binding energy
(BE=0.4 eV) [14] suggest that Hg adatoms can be
considered as mobile species on the Pt surface.
Furthermore, this characteristic of Hg adatoms on Pt
and the trend of Hg to form Pt-Hg alloys with a
rather high decomposition temperature [8, 11, 12, 43]
favour Hg penetration into bulk Pt.

4.2. Kinetics and likely mechanism of Hg atom
surface diffusion and penetration into bulk Pt

The penetration of Hg into bulk Pt can be
described as the result from at least two distinguish-
able steps, namely, Hg atom shift to a position
underlying the first layer of Pt atoms by a place
exchange mechanism, and Hg penetration into
bulk Pt, the rate of the first step being determined
by the slowest mobile surface atom [24, 44, 45,
48, 49, 51, 52].

The penetration of Hg into bulk Pt should involve
the inward shift of Hg atoms underlying the first layer
of Pt atoms to attain the maximum Hg coordination
number in the Pt lattice. This displacement of Hg
atoms implies the creation of holes in bulk Pt to
allow the Hg atom penetration [49–52]. The driving
force for the Hg diffusion into bulk Pt is related to
the chemical potential gradient of Hg built up
between the Hg deposit and bulk Pt. This situation
is similar to that extensively described for the
underpotential alloy formation in the system
Ag(hkl)/Cd2+ [45].

The diffusion coefficient of Hg into bulk Pt (DHg,Pt)
can be roughly estimated from the anodic stripping

charge of the Hg-Pt alloy after surface Hg has been
oxidised (see also Section 3.3), using the Einstein–
Smoluchowski equation (Dx)2 =DHg,Pt t, where Dx is
the thickness of the surface alloy at given holding
potential and time. The calculation of Dx requires
data on the mole fraction (xHg) and the density (rHg,Pt)
of the surface alloy. According to previous works [6]
the stoichiometry of the subsurface Pt-Hg alloy
changes from PtHg2 when a second monolayer of Hg
is completely deposited, to the likely stoichiometry
PtHg4 when more than two surface monolayers of Hg
are deposited.

Based upon the preceding approach, for th =600 s
and Eh =0.6 V, a mean value of DqHg/F3 1 ×
10−8 mol cm−2 for the overall amount of Hg
deposited is found (Fig. 10(c), (d)), which corre-
sponds to a thickness of about Dx3 1×10−7 cm
assuming a homogeneous phase (PtHg2) of xHg 3
0.67, and a density rHg,Pt =16.2 g cm−3 [43]. From
these data it results in DHg,Pt 3 2×10−17 cm2 s−1,
a figure close to values of DHg,Pt previously reported
for Hg diffusion into polycrystalline smooth Pt [10],
and also of the same order of magnitude as those
reported for the diffusion of other metal atoms into
solid metal lattices [44–48]. It should be noted that
the diffusion coefficient of Hg into bulk Pt under the
electrochemical conditions described in this work is
several order of magnitude smaller than the surface
diffusion coefficient of Hg atoms calculated by
Gojstein equation [58].

Finally, it is worth mentioning that the qHg vs t1/2
h

plots involve an induction time ti for the development
of the Hg-Pt alloy (Fig. 10(c), (d)). The value of ti,
which decreases as Eh is diminished as should be
expected when the value of qHg is increased, can be
related to the time required to reach a threshold Hg
atom surface coverage close to 0.66 for the
penetration of Hg into Pt.
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